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Katsenstein has all kinds of
soda water for sale.
Doctor Duncan was called to
Bass' Als (Imported.)
Monday on a professional
Lcmitar
Outness Porter (Imported.)
visit.
county
the
in
house
only
The
Katzenstein has a fine lot of
handling these goods.

fresh and fancy candies.
G. C. Harris of Magdalena was
In Pints.
one of Wednesday's guests at the
Y indsor.
Kentucky Bourbon and
Hon. II. M. Dougherty went to
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Santa
Fe Tuesday on professional
U.
S.
under
bond
U.
in
Bottled
S. seal. Pure, for family use. business.
Jim Berry has accepted the
Bottled Wines.
position of night miller at the
Imported and California, bot- Crown mill.
tled at the vineyard.
Mrs. F. L. Sanders and daugh
Alma left Sunday morning
Pabst's Famous Milwaukee Bot ter
for
Paso.
El
tled Beer.
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A baking

riumm's Champagne (Imported.)

cf highest cíass and
highest ícavening strength. Mates the
food pürcr, sveetc and mot e wholesome.
powde

Tested and Approved by the Government
PRICE'S

Nicolas Abdalla, the merchant

Notr. The povernment reports show the cheap baking

BAKING

POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

pow-

ders to contain alum, which the government chemists declare cannot be used in food without danger to health.

Famous Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer. of Leraitar, had business in town
Ours is the only house in the Wednesday.
county handling this famous
Jas. G. Fitch and C. T. Brown
brand.
Ernest Browne and children
There was no mail from east of
By a deed recorded yesterday one leg was so badly mangled
made a business trip to Timber
reached home from "the states" Albuquerque this morning be- in the otfice of Probate Clerk that amputation just below the
Peak
yesterday.
THE MOST COMPLETE BAR
this afternoon Mrs. Browne cause of a freight train wreck Hcrmene G.Baca, R. Lee Chandler knee was necessary.' The operaMrs. L. B. O'Ciara and daugh- stopping off a day in Raton.-L- as
IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
near Las Vegas. A double header conveys to Fred J. Rucker an tion was performed by Doctor
ter Lorena will spend fair week Vtgas Optic.
plunged over a precipice. One undivided
interest in Swisher, the county physician. yourself.
for
Come and see
in Albuquerque.
was
brakeman
in
mine
killed.
Year
Leap
situated
the
W. E. Manning of near Mag
Next week is fair week in AlbuW. R. Morley and Lee Bald- dalena arrived in Socorro Wed
G. BIAVASCHI.
knows that a the Cooney mining district, Socor- querque and a large delegation
Chieftain
Thr
win of Datil registered at the nesday accompanied by his bride. wedding between two well con ro county, for the consideration
from Socorro will attend to help
Windsor yesterday.
The happy couple were on their nected parties is set for about (0 of $52.50.
make
the occasion a succsslul one.
CRESCENT WKEELÍ
days hence. 1 he names can t be
J. S. Mactavisli of Magdalena way home from Texas.
The city council will meet These annual fairs are looked for
has been appointed notary public
J. J. Leeson, who is a member given now because there is a Monday evening, for the purpose ward to with great anticipation
by Governor Otero.
of appointing one of their number of pleasure by citizen of Socorro.
of the Grand Lodge, K. of P., promise out not to tell.
Four new members of the band will attend the session of the . Dave Flores gave his children mayor to fill the vacancy caused
School of Mines Notes.
took part in Sunday's concert and lodge which takes place in Albu some old letters Tuesday and by the resignation of the former
querque on the 18th inst.
told them to burn them up. The mayor, Estevan Baca. There
acquitted themselves well.
school opened Monday
The
are no funds available for the
T. W. Courtney, J. P., of Kelly litters were burned, also two tons purpose
with
Somebody fired a chrtn of
largest first day's,
the
to
an
of holding
election
hay, and the house barely
in its history.
shot Tuesday night i uto A. Ü. came down Wednesday and de of
fill this vacancy.
, enrollment
escaped
conflagration.
the
posited in the county treasury
Coon's valuable dog Prince.
Ed Chammy spent the summer
and sundry fines which
various
Anton Mayer and Homer Hill
II. R. Harris and Jos. E. Smith iu Prescott, Arizona. He arrived
LADY'S CHAINLESS.
George Cook greeted his friends he
expect io go to Albuquerque are now associated under the in Socorro Monday morning to
has recently collected.
on the street Wednesday after a
Tuesday as representatives of company r.ame of Harris & Smith resume his work at the school of
F3
Cook
wife
presented
F.
his
J.
sick spell lasting two weeks.
JX
with a tine new phaeton this Rio Grande Lodge, K. of P., at to do a general real estate busi- mines.
Mrs. Abran Abeyta and family week purchased from
C. T. the session of the Grand Lodge, ness. The time is opportune for
O. R. Smith, who is a graduate
went out to Magdalena Wednes Brown, who is agent for the which convenes September 18.
such a company for there is begin
of the Kansas agricultural college,
day to visit relatives and friends. Columbus Buggy Company.
to
a
be
considerable
in
stir
ning
Doctor Swisher is now the
has enrolled for the civil engincity property in Socorro.
Henry G. May registered at
of an inch owner of one of the handsomest
eering course.
About
Monday
from Water of rain fell at Socorro last week. horses that has been seen on the
the Windsor
Professor A. R. Seymour, who
Several families have moved
Canon and Jcnks Burris from
streets of Socorro for many a day. spent last winter in Socorro and
1
lain Mullía ur utitv: isiiii
into Socorro this fall to avail
GENTLEMAN'S CHAINLESS.
Datil.
general and was worth thousands The animal was purchased from who will be pleasantly remember- themselves of the
advantages of
Frank Solimán of San Marcial.
ed by those who were fortunate
Miss Josie Bassett entertained of dollars to Socorro county.
I am authorized to guarantee
school
of
mines.
the
J. J. Lee.;on has placed the enough to make his acquaintance,
this well known wheel for six a number oí i nenas most nana- - Walter Jones arrived in SocorNearly 8,000 acres of public
sent to
months as to workmanship and souiely last night. Las Vegas ro Monday from Lamar, Colorado, largest order ever given in So- orders Tun Chieftain
land
have just been selected in
Odessa,
address,
present
his
corro
for
material. Call for prices. You Optic.
holiday goods including
where he is engaged in the stock
to
Bernalillo
county and set aside
sends
regards
Texas,
his
and
will be surprised to find them so
Andreas Baca of Santa Rita business. He reported the north- musical instruments, toys, grapho-phonc- s all his friends in Socorro.
for the school of mines.
5U0
a
records,
low for a first class wheel.
and
ami
upon
was success! uiiy operated
ern ranges in good condition.
Elston Jones has been sorely
J. II. IIii.ton, Agt.,
large machine for concert purfor hernia last week by Doctor
Doctor and Mrs. Duncan were
The San Miguel baud will give poses.
Socorro, N. M. Swisher.
returning last Saturday from a afflicted with rheumatism in his
a grand ball on the evening of
hips for several days and can not
Docs" Repairing done promptly.
G. Biavaschi and family moved San Miguel' day, September 29,
County Superintendent A. C. professional visit that thePolva-der- a go about now except by the aid
in
to
make
was
called
tor
Monday into their cozy new home in the Garcia opera house. Torres gave public notice that he
when one of the axles of the of crutches.
Chloride Letter.
on the corner of Spring and Cen Admission $1.00; supper extra.
would hold an examination for
became heated, locking "" Water and gasconnectionshave
buggy
Chloride, N. M. Sept. 12, 1900. ter streets.
A. F. Katzenstein left for Al- teachers in Socorro yesterday and the wheel and causing an hour's been made at three more tables
No candidates have preHe seTelesforo Gabaldon of Luis buquerque Thursday.
busiin the chemical laboratory. This
Editor Chieftain:
for this delay in the rain. Every
themselves
sented
Lopez was in town this week as cured a concession for a booth on
unpleasant;
ness
features
its
has
will probably afford accommodaEd James caught his third bear a patron of Doctor Kittrell's the fair grounds and will there- examination.
newspaper business.
except
the
tion for as many students as will
last week.
fore remain untjl the fair is over.
dental office.
J. G. Chavez, the Santa Fe
apply this year.
been
recently
A
has
choir
Miss Sullivan has returned
Doctor Kittrell will go out to claim agent, was in town Wed- organized for the Presbyterian
Gus O'Brien, a candidate for
Several young men from a disfrom San Marcial.
the office of sheriff in Santa F Magdalena Monday, the 24th nesday to secure the facts in re- church and consists of Mesdames tance have signified their inteninst., for a professional visit of gard to the accident which hap- Griffith, Sayler, and Sleight, and tion of enrolling later as students
Mrs. Chas. Yaple has returned county, favored Socorro with
six days only. His dental office pened Sunday to the tramp that Doctor Kittrell. At the time of in the technical courses. The
to her home in Grafton much visit Tuesday.
will
improved iu health. She has been
be in Borrowdale's drug store. was trying to board a moving the organization Mr. Griffith and number of technical students is
Mrs. Nathan Hall and family
freight train near the depot.
under medical treatment in San arrived in town last Saturday
Doctor Sayler wanted to prove already larger than that at the
Chas. Tabacchi, Seferino AbeyMarcial.
Mattic Sanders, daughter of that ' they possessed all the same period last year.
and are now domiciled in Mrs. J ta, and David Baca returned
this morning from Palomas W. II. Sanders, the well known qualifications necessary to sing
We were informed that the ore M. Hill's residence.
The task of distributing a lot
the others of classes among several instruct.last shipped from the May mine
Mrs. Rice of El Paso who ha3 Springs where they have been cattleman near Magdalena, has in a church choir but
netted the owners a little more been visiting her parents. Col taking baths for about ten days. arrived in the city to attend Mt. pleaded with them to desist.
ors and making out a schedule of
Sanders
than Í17S a ton after deducting and Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, returAed
recitations that will cause no
Henry Chavez, Socorro's ton- - Carmel Convent. Miss
se
Uooney
M.
Captain
has
expects to
freight and smelter charges.
conflict is a Chinese puzzle that
sorial artist, is to take a two has a brother whomines
home Thursday mornipg.
mining
on
option
an
cured
the
later.
enter the school of
We are having all kinds of
property belonging to Jenkins, would try the powers of Li Hung
R. Vigil went up to Albuquer- - weeks vacation. In his absence
mail service the week. Thj cue this morning to asist A. F. Jack F'aust of Magdalena will at
Julian Williams went to the Levy, and Northen situated Chang himself, the greatest
custom
to
wants
of
noons,
causea
the
his
tend
iy
trouble is
sanitarium in Santa Fe Tues opposite La Joya. The property Chinese of them all.
at his booth, V rea
ers.
runaways and other circumstances Katzenstein
day. Mr. Williams was at one is a lead proposition on a fissure
D. J. Cloyd, one of last year's
Monday.
join
them
Landon will
over which Charley Allen has
vein which is 44 feet wide at the graduates in assaying, who is
news
bright,
energetic
a
time
is
reported
a
is
It
there
that
J. II. Hart of the Upper Gila
temporarily lost control.
paper man but bad health has top and 5 feet wide at the bottom now employed in a smelter at
in the extreme western part of the party of oil prospectors at work rendered him almost helpless, of a
shaft. The shaft is Aguas Calientes, Mexico, writes
Chris Rugsegger is opening up county came to town Wednesday near the salt lakes in the western
and is mineralized Professor Phalen that he is doing
his new find on the Great i.astem. to visit uoctor muren s ueniai part of this county and that they Such a case of misfortune always sunk in granite
Theoutcrop-jiin- g well, is greatly pleased with his
to
bottom.
top
from
to
powerfully
the
appeals
chan
copper
glance and otfice.
The ore is
are finding fairly good indications
two claims work, and exacts to return to
solid
mineral
is
disposed.
tably
carbonate and the solid mineral
of oil.
length without a break. The the school of mines for further
in
Abran Abeyta is making some
varies from 6 to 8 inches in
Sheriff Blackington arrived in Captain has also located some preparation during
The following cases were filed town
the sccoud
width, lie ñas sunk; only a lew much needed improvements on
Saturday having in custody iron claims near this property term.
otlice
week
of
this
District
in the
feet on it as yet but is opening it his residence property recently
"Albert Shannon" whom he had that run 75 per cent ore.
from Mrs. L. M. Clerk John E. Griffith: Emma jrrrcsted
up as fast as possible.
It has been found necessary to
Iiurchased
in the western part of
Wilkie vs. Calvin Wilkie, divorce;
very
away several young people
accident
turn
came
An
stealing
that
county
for
cattle.
the
Dr. Blinn, Joseph Oliver and
A. A. Romero returned to his E. A. Levy vs. George C.
being
in the who applied for admittance as
occurred
fatal
near
he
is
prisoner's
story
The
that
Mark Thompson have returned
account.
came from Arizona six months railroad yards Sunday. A Mexi- - students. While the faculty is
from their prospecting trip in home in Peralta Monday after a
his
of
family
visit
with
the
Otto Tuschka recently accept- ago to Red Canon on the west can barber nan undertaken to disposed to welcome all comers,
the southern part of the territory short
Juan José Baca, of ed a desirable jositioti with a slope of the San Mateo mountains to tramp from Tucson, Arizona, their capacity is taxed to the fullThey bring with them some nice father-in-lamining, smelting and refining and went into the cattle business. to Albuquerque, where he expect- est extent to handle the classes
ampies of silver ore prencipally this city.
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll of El Paso company comosed of Belgian When arrested he had in his pos- ed to find work. He walked from already organized. It is earnestI hey also bring back
chlorides.
'
a renewed conviction that the arrived Tuesday to visit her and Mexican capitalists with session several cattle belonging Rincón to Socorro. In attempt- ly hoped that another year will
with
Blck Range is the best mineral brother, II. 1$. Hamilton, Jr., and headquarters in Monterey, Mexi- to other parties. Some brands ing . to tward a north lound see the school providedsuitable,
family for a time. Roswell co. He left Socorro for Monterey had been changed and others had freight train near the depot he ' revenue enough to make
section they have seen yet.
Monday.
was thrown under the wheels and provision tor all who uuy apply;
been wholly or partly effaced.
M. W. M.
Register.
one-four-
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to-da- y.

195-fo- ot

Jun-geris- h,

th

Nicanor Montoya
Tnn census reports show thus polished either as a writer or as
' J. K. Rouilíer far that 54 of the leading cities an orator, both his pen and his
W. N. York of the country have increased 30 tongue commanded the admiraAlma
PUBLISHED BY
Morris Spellman
11. Kelly '
J. J. McTavish per cent in population. Here is tion of his friends and the
SOCORRO COUNTY PUEL1SHINQ CO. 12. Magdalena
13. San Marcial
II. Uonem a variety of expansion that calls respect of his enemies.
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
14. Old San Marcial Juan Sanche
Lyon was married twice, his
for a revised edition of the
15. Valverde
Luis Candelaria Kansas City platform.
first wife being n niece of Ethan
H. San José Juan Torres y EspiAllen and his second being a
nosa
SATURDAY. SKIT. 15, l'JOO.
The friends of the school of daughter of Governor Chittenden
17. San Francisco Tomas Martimines will be gratified to note of Vermont.
nez
Entered at Socorro Postofllce an second
that the enrollment Monday was
1. Luis Lopez Encarnación GarIn the words of Mr. McLaughlin
clan mail mnVter.
cia
larger than that for the opening S'No other American has illusRay McGrath day of any previous year in the trated more thoroughly
22. Tul.irosa
than
TERM? OF SCBSCRIITION"
23. Canta Recio Procopio Chavez
of
institution.
The
history
the
Lyon
excellence
of
Matthew
the
(.Strictly In advancs.)
24. Socorro
Marcelino Alderetc
2 00
On rear
value of the school is beginning democratic institutions in afford25.
Dreyfus
Abran
San
Pedro
1.00
Sii inoo'bn
2f. (lila
Juan C. Montova to be appreciated. With the ing to every man of character
28. San Acasio
Alejo Gurule federal aid that is anticipated and talents a fair field for honor
30. Escondida
M. M. Torres the institution will quickly rank
able distinction. But so fleeting
31. Santa Rita Porfirio Sanchez
in the territory.
"
to
none
second
is political eminence, so evanes2. Mangas
Manuel S. Pino
cent
are the highest distinctions
K.
34. Frisco
May
J.
P.
President McKini.ev proffered of government, that it is doubtful
35. Mogollón
John Howard
36. Ranchos de La Jova
Jesus Grover Cleveland an appoint whether the name of Lyon, who in
ment on the international peace his day and generation filled
(riego
Juan Peralta commission.
39. Las Nutrias
Cleveland
has
40. líosouecito Juan P. Trujillo declined. Between shootingducks conspicuous places as soldier,
civilian and Congressman, and
43. La Mesa Donaciano Gaval-do- n
and denying the reports that he was as well known as any nran
José Baca is in favor of Bryan the
44. Frisco
in America, has not been entirely
Jesus Armiio
probably finds his time too forgotten by ninety-nin- e
45. Rosedale
out of
In those precincts where the fully if not too profitably occupied
every
hundred
American
citizens.
persons herein lefore named are to allow him to give attention to
Such is fame."
not present, or for any motive
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
Mr. McLaughlin has written
would not attend said primary, so trilling a matter as that of
their proxy, and in the absence of restoring peace between the an ideal biography. As comsuch proxy, any republican in said nations of the earth.
pared with the average production
For President,
precinct may convene saul meet
in this line it possesses two
. WILLIAM
McKINLEY
ing.
A LETTER was received at this
of Ohio.
The chairmen and clerks of said office from Kelly last Saturday points of especial excellence. In
precinct primaries are hereby in- for publication. The letter was the first place the subject of the
biography is shown in his true
structed and directed to forward to
For Vice rrcsiscnt,
the secretary of the Republican not published for the reasons that relations and proportions to his
'
Central Committee of this county, it came too late and that the environment. . In the second
n i K( ) i o k h K( K ) s !: v k
as soon as the respective primaries writer forgot to subscribe his
of New York.
are held, a list of delegates se- name. While contributions of place the book evinces a vast
pains-takin- g
lected, signed by said chairmen the right sort are gladly received, dcl of patient,
research among historical docu
and clerks.
All contested delegations must there is at least one inviolable ments bearing upon the late
FOR SHERIFF.
file
their respective demands with rule in all well regulated news- colonial and the eailv constitu
j rurchv announce myscit as a
of the Republican Cen paper offices, viz: No communithe
candidato for the nomination for tral clerk
Committee of this county on cation will bo published unless tional history of the country.
sheriff of Socorro countv, subiect or be ore September 2), a. u.
These historical sidelights of the
the name of the writer is known volume are in themselves of ines
to the action of the regular re 1900, at 9 o'clock a. m.
tD
the editor. A moment's timable value to the student of
Attest:
Estevan Haca,
publican convention.
will convince any
reflection
A. A. Skdii.t.o,
Chairman.
our hrMory. In brief, no careful
lil.Unlili K. ClIKISTILAW.
Secretary.
intelligent person of the necessity student of American history can
Mexico is unfortunate in and of the fairness of this rule.
read this biography of Matthew
Call for a Republican having a volcano that is in a
Iyyon without feeling himself
A Readable Book.
County Convention.
chronic state of eruption but
indebted to Mr. McLauglv
Colonel Edward C. Machen greatly
A convention of delegates of the United States has Pettigrew. of New York
liu,
author, and to Col
the
has recently been
,v,c republican voters of Socorro
Machen,
his
patron.
the means of bringing to light a
Tin-- latest reports from Ne;uunty is hereby called to meet
in the city of Socorro, at 2 o'clock braska indicate conditions favora- readable and valuable biography,
The Belief in Charms.
n. tn. on Saturday, the 2')th day ble to Bryan. Omaha and Lincoln "Matthew Lyon, the Hampden
A
belief
in charms has existed
of September. A. D. 1900, for the
by J. Fairfax
27 per cent in of Congress,"
in
all
ages
and has been shared
purpose of selecting eight dele show a decrease of
1".
T
T
T
1.
r
1C.
It..
tflttCU-lUCiv lUglllin,
U.
gates to the Territorial Conven population.
by all peoples. It is a natural
n
of the
en is a
tion to le held át Santa Fe, New
of superstition. The phy
Jim Cokbf.tt has succeeded subject of the biography, but result
Mexico, October 3, 1900, for the
worn by Mohammedan
lactenes
purpose of nominating a delegate fairly well in convincing th; in bearing the .expense of the
and
women on the forehead
Jewish
from New Mexico to the 57th public that he is not a
publication of the book he has form
one phase of this
but
United States congress.
All Uncle Adlai Stevenson will done far more than merely to
those believing in republican hardly
belief.
universal
Faith, however,
succeed as well.
gratify any ancestral pride that is deemed essential and is
principies ana endorsing tn
true of
he may feel; he has made an ex- all talismans,
Republican
party in Socorro
are copied from
feel a
to
that
also,
seem
Democrats,
county arc hereby cordially in
ceedingly valuable addition to
vited to convene as per this call sense of security in the fact that the literature of American history. old patterns and not constructed
according to the rules of the
to partake in the selection the senate will continue to be
Matthew Lyon was born in cabalistic art.
of delegates for this convention republican even if Bryan and
county Wicklow, Ireland, in 1750
The several precincts are entitled democratic house arc elected.
Talismans to be efficacious
and emigrated to this country must be
to the following representation:
constructed when the
net.
Delegates
uo you notice tnat Socorro is when still a lad, becoming a bond planets are in benefic configura
Socorro
9
livening up a bit? Real estate is servant to pay his passage. The tion. It is then that the magic
2 Lemitar
3
in demand, desirable houses are very early years of his manhood geometrical words and figures
3 l'ol vadera
4 Sabinal
easily rented, and the general were spent in Connecticut where inscribed thereon arc more potent
3
5 La Joya
1
tone of business ismuch improved he gave abundant evidence of the in their results for good. The
7
San Antonio
3
possession of the qualities that
date of birth of the person for
St Contadero
2
seems to be afterwards won for him national
9 Paraje
t
Colonel
Bryan's last kopje distinction. He next went to whom the talisman is made must
í
10 Alma
considered, so that his
When he is driven from that the Vermont, founded the town of also be
11
Kelly
2
lucky star is taken
particular
Lord only knows where he and Fair Haven, became known as an
12 Magdalena
into
consideration.
13 San Marcial
his cohorts will make their next enterprising and successful busi.
Many great men were believers
14 Old San Marcial
4
stand.
ness man, was elected to congress in talismans and wore them
15 Valverde
3
from his adopted state besides constantly. Napoleon especially
16 San José
4
I here have been more trans
occupying many minor positions was very superstitious and carried
17 San Francisco
1
fers of real estate in Socorro since
21
Luis Lopez
of honor and trust, and was a on his person a charm given, to
first of June than during the
the
ij Tul.
three years immediately preced revolutionary somier with an him by an Egyptian priest, which
Recio
honorable record. After the war he regarded as being responsible
24 Socorro
ing that time. Now is the time Colonel Lyon
became a citizen of for his great success in battle
2- 5- San Pedro
for a long breath and a hard
Kentucky,
founding
the town The Rothschild family, it is said,
(lila
2.
boost.
2H
San Acasio
of Eddyville, and represented also has a talisman, which is an
Escondida
An Indiana woman afflicted with this state also in congress. His heirloom. It is in the shape of a
Kit a.
a
mind diseased has ln;en cured last move was to Arkansas where snuffbox and is said to have
2 Mangas
34 -- Frisco
by prayer. It is to be hoped that he was still again elected to brought the family the great
35 Mogollón
means will be employed to make congress but died before he could wealth for which it is celebrated
it, Ranchos de la Joya
this fact as public as possible for take his seat. Some of the. most
New York Herald.
Las Nutrias
significant facts of his political
benefit
of
the
democratic
our
40- - 15Mutcilo
Unique Horticulture.
career are that he was the first
brethren.
43 La Mesa
victim
of
obnoxious
alien
the
and
George
Febrey, residing near
44
Frisco
3
45 Rosedale
Notice the call for a county sedition laws, that he cast the the College of St. James,
1
convention for Saturday, Sep- momentous vote that elected Washington county, has a plum
Total
74
tember 27, for the election of Jefferson to the presidency, and tree on which he expects to grow,
Alternates wiij not be recogni- delegates
to the territorial that he heartily and effectively besides plums, peaches, almonds,
sed.
He
Proxies, to le recognized must convention which meets in Santa opposed the aristocratic tenden- apricots and nectarines.
sawed the top off the plum tree
be residents of the precinct they Fe October 3 for the nomination cies of the federalists.
represent.
These are the bare outlines of and grafted on an almond branch,
of a republican candidate for
Primaries in the
several delegate to congress.
Matthew Lyon's long and honor- on which he has now budded
precincts shall be held on Thursable career. The qualities of peaches, apricots and nectarines.
day, September 20, A. I). 1900, at
Kentucky
A
medical
college
his
character were such as found Some time ago he bored a hole
2 o'clock p. ni. The following
precinct chairmen will conveuc is experimenting with a weed their best opportunity in the through aneltntree and "inserted
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Webster and the Flow.

"Daniel Webster, when at his
home at Marshfield, would never
speak on politics when here, but
he would talk to the assembled
neighbors and guests on matters
pertaining to farming. On one
occasion some Boston friends
presented him with an enormous
plow to use on his farm. Webster
gave out word that on a certain
day it would be christened. The
day arrived, and the surrounding
farmers for miles came to witness
the event. "A dozen teams with
aristocratic occupants came down
from Boston. It was expected by
every one that Webster would
make a great speech on the
occasion, reviewing tlie history
of farming back to the tinywher
Cincmiiat'is abdicated the most
mighty throne in the world to
cultivate cabbages in his Roman
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"The plow was brought out, Counties
of Hocorro, Lincoln. Chaves and,
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
and ten yoke of splendid oxen
C. A. l.elimd
More Judtte
were hitched in front.
J. E. GrifiitU'
Clerk and Register

than two hundred people stood
around on the tiptoe of expectation. Webster soon made his
He had been calling
appearance.
spirits from the vast- - deep, and
his gait was somewhat uncertain.
Seizing the plow handles and
spreading his feet, he yelled to
me in his deep bass voice:
" 'Are you ready, Wright?'
" 'All ready, Mr. Webster,' was
the reply, meaning, of course, for
the speech.
"Webster straightened himself
up by a mighty effort and shouted:
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" 'Then let her rip!'
"The whole crowd dropped to CARTHAGE

the ground and roared with
laughter, while Webster, with
his big plow, proceeded to rip up
the soil. The same plow can
now be seen on top of the Faneuil
Hall market in Boston and is a
conspicuous
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Notice
ready as mein before sight.
temper. Pencils made in this
li as tiled notice of his
In our home decorations. A
vish vhen you see Mr,. Bryan manner are not only free from all ed to the Republican county Iniontion tosettler
MAGNETIST.
make final proof iu support
Mahogany or Oak color alof
secretary
to
the
convention
of his clmm, nnd that said proof will be
you tell him to shtop off vhen he grit, and of uniform hardness, this committee by
ways
gives the
of
mail
next
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n.
the
Diseases
V.
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made before the
"ou"x
a room a good appearance.
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Consultation Free.
Over old paint or new wood
W. Hlielton on lid. 2Mt), fur the
midthim. Yours midt berblexity, out of the solid slate. For these
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s e J. sec. 23, n i n o i sec. UH, t. 11 s.
i
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county
the
organized
'JO w. N. M. Met.
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The
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entirely members of this committee are r. lie
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names liie following witnesses to
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of said land, viz: Timothy
laboratory
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by
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wiU recaiva prompt and careful attention
Cooney, of (Jooney. N. M.: Alvin Lrck
John S. Clakk,
arborculturists in France the by Colonel Stewart's company, in
loid &Sller Bullion
wood, of Cooney, N. M.
TerRepublican
of
the
Chairman
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question
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whether Chattanooga. The Manufact
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Central
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Lawraaaa St.. Daavsr. Colo. spiders should be suffered to spin urer.
Max Fkost Secretary,
their webs on fuit trees. The
NOTICE,
CHAMBERLAIN S COUGH REMEDY A
general opinion seemed tobe that
Msaico, County of Socorro,
New
of
Territory
HU
GKEAT FAVORITE.
Brother.
Jim and
CHAMBON
in the District Court,
the webs were more useful than
The car remained at a standstill Frank N. Bancroft
(f. tji'tii if
-- DEALER IN
objectionable.
It was remarked The soothing and healing
Plaintiff,
one
No. 3&7.
of
it
time
every
this
properties
remedy,
long
for
so
a.
that
that they prevent the incursions
James Alford,
Defeudaut.
produce Rood- results. It
of earwigs and similar insects, pleasant taste and prompt and wondered if something were To Jamea Alford,
defendant, If alive and If
stains and varnishes at the
and also interfere with the opera- permanent cures have made it a wrong. It was soon seen, how- deceased to bis unknot n heirs at law. Yoa are
tame time. Is made in Oak,
great
urchin
people
favorite
hereby notified that a suit haa been filed against
a
with
little
ever,
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that
noxious
flies
of
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Socorro, New Mexico.
In tha above named court and that the
Cherry, Mahogany, Roseeverywhere.' It is especially was very tenderly helping a yoa
larvae ravage leaves and fruits.
general object of said action la to quiet titla
wood, Walnut, Kbony. You
prized by mothers of small chil- lame child aboard, and as the th plaintiff, Frank N. Bancroft to tba s. a. of
will be surprised at the ease
' Youth's Companion!
a. w. H of section 14, t. 3 a. r. 14 west and th
tne
dren for colds, croup and whooping car moved on his cheery "goodby" a. a. X of the a. w. X of section t. 3 s. r. Is west
RELIABLE ASSAYS,
with. which you can entirely
change the appearance of
When you want a pleasant cough, a3 it always affords quick called a smile to the cripple's wan Now Mexico principia Meridian, containing
eighty acres oi laud. That anlesa you enter
your room. Let us tell ou
physic try the new remedy, Cham- relief, and as it contains no face.
your appearance in said causa on or before the
.75
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some good things we know
Stomach
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I
and Liver opium or other harmful drug, it
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about the Stain.
reyou
by
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default for the
Sample by snail reoslvs prompt attention.
Tablets. They are easy to take muy be given as confidently to a that he could look out of the be
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lief prayed for in the complaint. The name
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the calf of each right leg was
fastened a turtle shell, pendent
by buckskin fastening? and inside these shells were a number
of the hoofs of the antelope and
deer. 1 hese peculiar appliances
together with small painted
gourds containing agates caused
all the rattle, clack and din that
must seem so strange to all alike
when first heard. I could but
remark the great wealth of beads
of shell, bone, slate, agate "cor- ralinc and especially turquoise
worn by these people. I might
here remark that for fine trinkets
and personal adornment from the
barbarian's standpoint and for the
manufacture of beautiful pottery
the Zuñi Indians easily excel all
other living tribes.
Hut the dance, which is not a
dance, nor in any way resembles
a dance, I will try to describe it
as I saw it, and as it has been repeated without change for hun

That unless yo-- enter your
appearance in said suit on or be
fore the 12th day of November,
The Most Appalling Calamity of the A. I). 1900, plaintiff will apply
Century. A Terrific Storm
to said Court for the relief
Drives the Sea over the
demanded in said complaint and
ZUNI RAIN DANCE.
City and Leaves It '
decree by default will be
In Ruins.
rendered agaist you.
IhU lateretlng Ceremony Described
In order to close them out
riaintifts attorney is 11. M.
Galveston, a city of 60,000
lor Reader
by an
adpeople situated on a low island Dougherty, whose
' we are offering our --wof the Chieftain.
on the gulf coast of Texas, was dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. Griffith,
visited by a most appalling
The great annual rain dance
Clerk of said Court.
A
calamity
terrific
last
Saturday.
of the Zuñis. Never seen it?
$1.25 Waist for 85c
wind storm, blowing at the rate
Well, then, the following maj be
Notice of forest Kencrve Lieu
90
of
miles
an
a
vast
drove
hour,
$1.00 Waist for 65c
of interest:
Selections.
wave from the sea into and over
On the 5th of September, 1S"9,
75c Waist for 50c
the city to a depth often feet. United States Land Office.
Judge V. S. Trew and the writer
to
Torrents
of
added
rain
the
50c Waist for 35c
left Kannah, New Mexico, for
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
horror and destructiveness of the
September 6, 1900. f
the Zuñi pueblo, 25 ruiles to the
storm.
southwest. V arrived at the
Notice is hereby given that
1' ully 5,000 people perished.
A Holm O. Bursum, whose
Every thing in summer goods at cost in order
Zuñi village at 4:30 p. m., where
e
of
list
3,000
of
names
the
nearly
tuet
we
Mr. Uennet, resident
to close them out before our new fall and winter
address is Santa Fe, New
known to be lost is already Mexico, has applied under the
Indian trader, also Mr. Graham,
goods arrive,
published, hundreds ot corpses provisions of the Act of Congress
who holds a government position
have
been
buried
without
identili
an acrricultural teacher for the
June 4, 1H97, to select
Cation, and other hundreds strewn approved
Zuñis. We heard an unearthly
described tract of
following
the
din a .d muttered roaring, seem- - dreds ot years, i ne leader en along the beach and in the land in lieu ot land surren
in if to come from the highest tered the court from the west and marshes lie festering in the sun dered by him in the Gila River
point and center of the great turned north, then cast, then or are being devoured bv vultures. Forest Reserve, in the Territory
It is estimated that the loss of of New Mexico, to the United
pueblo alxuit 200 yards distant. south, closely followed bv the
Un asking the cause ot tlie up- dancers in pairs. When the 50 property will amount to ten mil States,
roar we were told that it was the couples thus formed had reached lions of dollars or more.
A certain tract of unsurveyed
last day of the great annual rain their places and stopped, they j 1 he heart of the nation is public land, containing forty
dance and that it would end at covered nearly three sides of the touched and contributions of acres, which, when surveyed, as
sun down, in live minutes we court, leaving the south side, as money and supplies are pouring nearly as can be ascertained, will
had thrown our horses some hav. I thought, for the old people, into the city from every direction be the southwest quarter ot the tr
and were following the uncertain spectators and dignitaries. for the relief of the injured and northeast quarter of section four
wanderings of a Zuñi guide who When all was ready each dancer the destitute.
teen, township five south, range
It is doubtful whether the six east,
for a consideration was leading turned half round, thus racing
in the Las Cruces, New
us to the great inner court or his partner. The chief rain annals ot history turnish a Mexico, Land District, and more
clown struck a large parallel to this occurrence since particularly described as follows:
plaza where we were to witness maker cr torn
V
torn, and the dance the day when Lisbon was over Commencing at
drum,
or
most
spectacle
wonderful
the
the n. w. corner
100
was
on.
Instantly
right
legs
a
whelmed
by
calamity.
like
Aither of us had ever beheld.
of said tract, which is a cedar
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.
After devious windings and were raised nearly a foot from
stake five feet loner, set two feet
A HUSTLER.
IS
HE
100
stamp
feet
ground,
right
the
climbings and sampling a variety
in the ground, with a mound of
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OK STUDY!
of odors peculiar to the Zuñi and ed the hard adobe floor, and 100
stones and earth, eighteen inches
Diseov
Iliirsiiiii
II.
0.
Sii'ieriatwulent
differing from new mown hay or gourds were jabbed downwards
high, two feet base, around it,
er.s a Nrw Clay Hank.
I, Chemistry ánd
jockey club we entered the great so as to clack m unison with the
from which the Cerro Colorado
in
animal
of
hoofs
rattle
the
the
II. O. Bursum, superintendent bears south 82 degrees 06 minutes
court. This was about 1U0 feet
O
square and uncovered. On all turtle shells. This stamp was of the New Mexico penitentiary, west, 23 miles and 53)3 chains
II, Mining Engineering .
times per is a man ot resources as well as distant; thence south 20. chains
Mides rose the stone and adobo repeated perhaps
continued about 2') energy. No sooner had he been thence east 20. chains; thence
building's from one to five stories minute andMean,.
i
TTT
F.ti cri
-- minutes.
bile a gut'ural debarred by other claimants to north 20. chains; thence west 20. O
- -- - füvil
r tip fir Tier
o
high, 'flies' houses have no
was
beginning
in
up,
kept
chant
inner stairs but are entered by
the land from procuring further chains, to the place of beginning Q Special co'urses aic offered in- Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
climbing rude ladders on the out- a low, moaning grunt anil rising supplies of fire clay from the arro- all situate in the Las Cruces Land
side from roof to roof. These and intensified until it sounded yo near the head of Palace District, Terri tory of New Mexico, A
A Preparatory Course is maintained for, the benefit of A
roofs ware covered with Zuñis in like the combined yelps and roars avrnue than he set to work
days V those who have not liad the necessary advantages before tjy
next
thirty
Within
the
100 huge mastiffs.
Kve.ry 4 or prospecting for new deposits, and from
gay attire. lVrhaps 300 men, of
date hereof, protests or con
coming to the School of Mine.
women and children were looking 5 minutes this uproar would sub- these he has now discovered in tests against this selection on
to
side
grunt,
a
deep
or
bass
andqualit
quantity
to
aptime
The
time
ground
both
down and from
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the T
that the land de
the
hardly audible, then rise new find is in the vicinity of rock scribed,
or any portion thereof,
plauded the performers below or moan,
tecnnicai course.
joined in the strange chant of again to such a pitch and roar quarry,just a mile and a half from is more valuable for its mineral
jar the nerves of a the plaza, and within the area than for agricultural purposes
a Creal Iemat:d at CoJ S;i!;ries fir
B3" There
the rain makers. These were 10 that it would
quitclaimed to the city by act of will be received, and noted for re
i:lt a Tttlniif.il
in number and excepting small tobacco sign.
KnunlcLe uf Minies.
Young l'in
This stamping, howling and congress. Mr. Uursum has made port to the Commissioner of the
breech clouts and hideous grey
of gourds is continued arrangement with the city to General Land Office.
P. A. JONES, Director.
Í For Particulars Address
masks worn over the entire head jabbing
leadday
of
publication
enter upon the land and develop
8th
and face, were naked. A heavy 20 to 30 minutes. Then the
First
coat of grey paint covered them er walks majestically out of the the clay deposits. City Engineer September, A. D. 1900.
court
followed
dancers.
by
the
Em II. Soxionac,
from head to foot and was the
Airnmerman has just finished
clowns spring into survey
am
ot
Register.
tract
last requisite to make them The hideous
the
frightful. Their part of the the center of the court and re- established a grade lor an easy
SHERIFF'S SALK.
ceremony seemed to be simply sume their antics, and after the road up the arroyo ar.u across
To all iienwMin: Talce notl e, that by virtue
gone
rest
affair
is
the
dancers
to
the new banks. of a judgment duly ren.lere and entered in th
the foothills
burlesque, or fun making. They
of Socorro, Terripassed jokes, laughed, sang, over again without the slightest ?lr. liiirsum hopes to arrange District Court of
Atfirnst,
phouted and continually belted change. And this is the rain with the officials of the Santa Fe tory of New Mexico, on the 27th day of pending
ALQiSgUEslQUE, KEtiT MEXICO.
A. l. 1H0, in a certain cause therein
each other with a sort of foot- dance, pure and simple, more road for material sufficient to run wherein
Company wan
the
I
simple
pure,
say,
should
than
a spur to the clay deposits, tl
- hill. They showed great skill
and is plaintiff and Arthur B. KeuK r wan and
Authorized Capital
t 500,000.0c
in feinting with and throwing for despite the brilliant trappings penitentiary supplying the labor Is defendant, and among other thinií it was
Surplus
Profits
and
queer
have
people
Up
175,000.00
of
Capital,
they
these
Paid
the
na!d
adjudged
attachment
in
judgment
that
and looking alter the construe
this ball, scarcely ever missing
be and was ustained and the property before
wannwhich
an
when
odor
duly
discan
be
Until
work.
this
30
tion
or
20
man
at
yards
1,200,000x0
their
Deposits,
me, (which U the same
ed up by the religious person of arranged, however, the peniten thai tl.tie attached bydescribid,;
tance.
lie Bold to satisproperty hereinafter
offensive.
is
very
dance
rain
OFriCERS
We soon tired of watching the
tiar' teams will be employed in fy the amount adjudged to be paid by the deThe rain dance is purely relig- hauling the raw material to the fendant therein, and after due issue and de- Jogliua S. Kaynolda, President.
these clowns and pronounced the ious.
Frank MoKee, Cashier.
The roaring and howjing brick and tile plants, ihe man livery to me of an execution upon said judgrain dance a fake, thinking we
me,
by
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cunhier
thereof
return
Vico
and
President
levy
W.
M.
Flournoy,
due
and
ment
an incantation or prayer to the ufactured product which Superin and by virtue of a venditioni exponas duly
had seen the whole show. But is
might
water,
of
and
great
spirit
tendent Bursum is now turning Issued out of said court, upon and pursuant of
we were in luck. We had seen
immensely said judgment, to me duly directed and denone of it. Suddenly the 10 be put into English to read some- out is becoming
o UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
I have in my possession and will offer
follows:
as
"Oh
great
thing
is
popular, and there ready sale livered,
clowns formed a small cirelein
highest
to
vendue
the
public
and growth, speak at remunerative figures for all for sale and sell at
FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOADS.
the centre of the court, bowed power of life
bidder for cash, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.,
Come
on
top.
hill
the
(thunder)
D.
A.
October,
brick
produced.
of
and
day
tiling
the
on
Monday
First
the
folded
their arms
their heads,
at the front door of the County Court
and stood silent. From aa en- down the mountain side. Make New Mexican.
House In thcC'ity of Socorro, County of Socorro,
trance to the west came the most the pebbles laugh. The corn
If you heed anything in the line don't
Territory of New Mexico, the following personbabies laugh, the
peculiar sound 1 ever Heard, a will grow, the Come
A Surprise Party.
fail to try the best place which is1 the,
property of the said defendant, as In said
al
down, come
sharp and oft repeated rattling women sing.
venditioni exioiias directed,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Tuesday evening
extension
6 rocking chairs, 6 dining chairs,
or clack, clack, clack. This down. The great rocks groan, August
Winkler gave Mr. Hager-ma- table, leaf table, cook stove and pii No. 48,
sound, or rather the cause of it. the pebbles laugh, when you
3 feather pilthe Santa Fe day operator, 4 single mattresses, 3 bed quilts,
will bi explained presently. A come down." Taken altogether
lot of cooking
7 vegetable dishes,
lows,
a pleasant surprise party, the utensiU and vessel belonging to stove, 5
grey haired Zuñi entered the the rain dance is a disappoint- occasion
his twenty-firs- t
woven wire cols, 3 platters, dressing stand
court. His dress, while not ment discovering only the dense birthday. being
You will find gbod work, prompt services
dozen dinner
of
The
grounds
the
of
superstition
and
ignorance
with mirror attached, 4 carpets,
showy, was very rich and pro
dVizen soup
and everything to your liking if you will
plates, dram cup and saucers,
residence
were
decorated
Winkler
these
people.
claimed him to be a person of dS'
plates, doten sauce dishes, 2 Rochester stand
appetizwith
lanterns,
Japanese
reservation
Their
contains
lamps, 3 pair bed blankets, horse 4 years old,
tinction. in his hand was a many
beautiful and fertile val- ing refreshments were served in color blue roan, branded g on right shoulder,
wand or emblem of command.
leys between mountain ranges. the open air, and the large party
TRY
horizontal Blake pump,
scoop, 4 coke forks,
This was a tube of Mexican
Socorro, N. Jl.
Aqt.,
who
in
assisted
of
young
people
Smith,
arc
bountiful
mountains
In
E.
4,
these
screw
No.
plate
frame,
and
J.
grind
stone
wrapa yard in length
them- strew plate No. 2, 3 pii tonga, 3 ple cutters,
enjoyed
the
celebration
and
springs
rain
which
with
the
ped its entire length with colored
or selves to the utmost. Those ple vise, differential block Yale A Towue
mohair, eagle feathers and beau snowfall and a system of dams
jack plane,
Co., brace and 3 bins,
thoupresent were Misses Bern', Glas-so- Mfg.
irrigate
would
reservoirs
t
smoothing plane,
tiful beads. On either end was
stone hammer,
Sanders,
Terry,
and
Lena
rich
of
which
acres
of
land
sands
3
wrenches,
aw, rip saw, l carpenter square,
fastened a painted gourd partly
Price,
liammer,
Harris,
Essie
Tiffany,
so
machine
continue
tin snip, I hand axe,
filled with small pebbles or water now lies idle and will
Kudisille, Sperling, and Laura coke fork, scoop, 1 l. U. shovel, swedge, 8
agates. This venerable Zuñi was until the Zuñi puts less faith in and
power
boiler made by
horse
sixty
Emma Winkler; and Messrs. slag pots,
rain dance and takes more
the leader of the great rain dance the
Krazer St Chalmers belonging to shaft house on
Fornhoff,
Collins, Iron Mask Mine, street lantern, double ham
to intelligent labor. I Hagerman,
following him came, ty my kindly
Grecnwald, Sam'l Harrison, mer, single hammer, flattening hammer,
We all are looking for them in these stirring
count, 100 dancers, two abreast much regretted not having toa John
Kussell, Hasty, Eddie and Nathan horizontal Wake steam pump.
or ofli camera on the occasion, tor
Ten of these
of said
and
Interest
Don't think that mining is the only
times.
right,
title
Also
all
the
Price, and Chamney.
cers. These differed from the me the rain dance was simply a
defendant In and to tho following described
in which they are to be found. I have
business
colors,
of
gay
a
display
rial estate,
other 90 in the following: Their spectacle,trappings, rythmic moclaim or lode known as
offer in the following lines of busimining
to
bright
them
OF
SUIT.
NOTICE
certain
That
bodies were painted a bright red,
the "Iron Mask Lode," situated in that portion
worse
smells
noises,
tions,
bad
ness as well.
tbey wore very tine beaded and and ignorant tomfoolery. 13ut
In the District Court of the ol the. Magdalena mountains known as South
Socorro
ornamented moccasins, also a we should exercise the common Fifth Judicial District of the f.imo. Mair.lalena Mining District, Also
the
of New Mexico.
heavy frill of eage feathers
Territory of New Mexico, within County, Territory
while
the
to
admit
that
charity
following described real estate, situated in
neck,
of
mere
beads
Socorro.
of
about the
and for the County
mountains, MagdaSouth Camp, Magdalen
turquoise, shell and agate, and Zuñis are victims of superstition,
HERE THEY ARE
Emma Wilkie, )
lena Mining District, Socorro Couny, Terriare
others.
there
V No. 3274.
many ornaments of beaten silver
tory of New Mexico, containing five acres,
vs.
A. Lawkencr IIkistek.
Wing In section 12, tp. 3, s. r. 4 west, together
The other 90 were painted a
Calvin Wilkie. J
Kelly, N. Mv Sept. 2, 1900.
uiih frame barn. 20x14. board roof; also a 12
rjhastly t rey and were bare footed.
1.
Livery, Food and Salo Stsbier.
The said defendant, Calvin roomed adobe dwelllug house, with Iron roof,
Further description applies to all
bunk
one
frame
also
Albuquerque Fair.
and
therein;
situated
notified
a
is
Wilkie, hereby
that
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
the dancers alike. Lach man
house, containing rooms, with shingle roof,
September 18 to 22nd. Tick- suit has been commenced against situated
thereon, with appurtenance. Provided
wore a mask of shining black
him in the said District Court,
be bid for the said real estate
3. Agent for tho Columbus BuSSV Company.
horse hair, falling to the chin in ets on sale Sept. 17 to 21 inclus- within and for the County of that there
of the appraised cash value thereof ex
front anil to the hips back and a ive at Í2.30 for the round trip,
Socorro, by said Emma Wilkie, clusive of liens and encumbrances.
4. City Freight and Passengar Transfer.
aud
girdle of spruce evergreen about
passage each direction. plaintiff, in which she asks that Or so much or such part ofn said personal
pay
aud
to
anient
be
as
the waist, ankles and wrists. A Tickets must be executed by the the bonds of matrimony existing real property shall
Corral In Connection.
5. First-Clas- s
satisfy the said judgment In the said cause
sash of white mohair was tied agent at Albuquerque before re- between
and said defendant whl. h Is for the sum of ÍÍM.87, with Interest
her
about the waist and from the
of suit and also costs of keeping the
le dissolved, that she may recover andaid costs
Thus. Jaques,
knot on the right side fell !elow turn.
poisonal property and the costs of said
have
and
such
costs
suit
of
the
Agent.
the proceedings relating thereto.
the knee in fringe or strands.
O. T.
other relief as is proper, because sale and
CllAKI.K K. Bl.ACKlMOTON,
At the back center of this sash
Sheriff of Socorro Comity, N. M.
A fine grand square piano can of habitual drunkenness for the
was fastened the nose of a beautiH. M. PotJOUBKTV,
six years, willful abandonful grey fox skin, the tail in some be Umjjht cheap. Apply to J. J. past
Attorney for plaintiff.
to
support.
failure
ment
and
Hoe,orro. N. M.
On Lceson.
as"S touching the ground.
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